15th Thomas More International days
Nursing and Midwifery

Theme of 2019: Language & Communication

Multilingual Higher Education - English as a Lingua Franca (ELF) – Multilingualism –
Language and the self - Effective Communication

Lier – Mechelen - Turnhout
19-21 March 2019

Programme:

Monday 18 March: Arrival of the guests

Tuesday 19 March: Campus Mechelen
Zandpoortvest 60, Mechelen
9.00h – 9.30: Welcome with coffee, tea, biscuits and chocolates.
9.30h: Getting to know each other (C 1.23)
All guests
12.00h: Lunch (Kruidtuin)
13.00h: Workshops for nursing students

| 13u - 14u | T102-103 | David Evans | all students |
| 14.15u - 15.15u | K101 | Christina Valeur | groups |
| | K108 | Victoria Trivino Castejon | “ |
| | K301 | Simone Egberts | “ |
| | T2.08 | Jozef Goebels | “ |
| 15.30u - 16.30u | K101 | Mercedes Franco Hidalgo | “ |
| | K108 | Tina Levec | “ |
| | K301 | Maartje Roskams, Patrick Kell | “ |
| | T2.08 | Simone Egberts | “ |

17.00h: Authentic Belgian surprise dinner

Wednesday 20 March: Campus Mechelen
8.45h: gathering at entrance hall
9.00h – 10.30h: City walk Mechelen (organised by our students International Tourism)
10.30h – 11.00h: Coffeebreak

11.00h Presentation: The future of communication: Intelligent chatbots - Sven De Clercq (mediadrome)

12.30h – 13.30h: Lunch soup and sandwiches

13.30h – 14.30h: Visit simulation centre and skills lab

14.30h-16.00h: Debate: Sexual Health in the nursing programme: How are we doing?

18:00h – 18.45h: City Hall: Visit with drinks and speech mayor

19.00h: Dinner at Sava, Grote Markt, Mechelen

Thursday 21 March: Campus Lier
Antwerpsestraat 99, Lier

08.45h- 10.15h: Workshop (1)
- Christina Valeur – Maria Kortland-Raft (Denmark): training nursing students in ‘embodied professional competence’ – C 2.19
- David Evans (UK): Sexual Health and HIV – C 2.18

10.15h – 10.30h: Coffeebreak

10.30h- 12.00h: Workshop (2)
- Cristian Furau (Romania): Cesarean section Epidemic in Romania C 0.07
- Jozef Goebels (Belgium): gezondheidszorg in Roemenië – C 3.11
- Emily Van Reusel (Belgium): stage-ervaring vroedkunde te Denemarken – C 2.18

12.00h – 13.00h: Lunch

12.00h – 13.00h: Workshop (3)
- Emily Van Reusel (Belgium): eigen stage-ervaring vroedkunde te Denemarken – C 2.18
- Cristian Furau (Romania): prenatal care and postpartum care in defavoured communities – C 2.18

13.00h – 14.30h: Workshop (4)
- Mercedes Franco Hidalgo (Spain): fundamentals in clinical communication – C 3.11
- Victoria Triviño Castejon, Inanez Praena Ildefonso (Spain): Erasmus exchange
programme in a hospital in Madrid  - C 2.18

• Simone Egberts, Ine Van Wijlen (Netherlands): studentenparticipatie – C 2.19

14.30h -14.45h: coffeebreak

14.45h- 16.00h: Workshop (5)
• Danel Jantra (Estonia): Tartu Health Care College Care College + small lesson in Estonian language – C 0.07
• Nicole Janmaat (Netherlands): - C 2.19
• Cristian Furau: challenges in education of medical residents and midwives – C 2.18

16.00h: reception

17.00h: Free evening